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CHAl'TKR II. 
If any of our readers have lived in 

a village, they will perfectly foresee 
*nd understand tho excitement caused 
by Mrs. Evelyn's return home in Cap-
<aiu Oliver's carriage, which excite
ment had small chance of subsiding 
from any explanation given. Mrs. 

Kvelyn was far too cold al ady to 
speak of more than the mere circum
stances to anyone, and little Alice was 
a bad person from whom to elicit 
events. She could scarcely be brought 
to remember anything but the pleasure 
*he experienced in knowing Basil; so 
confused was the account she gave to 
prying inquirers of how all had oc
curred, that the whole village read a 
secret which it was resolved to discov
er, and went so far as to believe the 
history of the wild cow an invention 
Instilled, lesson like, into the minds of 
the two children, for if Alice was ques
tioned in one house, so was Basil in 
another. 

Folks who know nothing about it. 
talk much of the purity of a country 
existence 

where thoughts, like Idle children, 
harmlessly stray. Possibly they con* 
versed two hours, and parted, but not 
with sympathetic ideas, for Captain 
Oliver said mentally -

"I wonder how Evelyn, who seemed 
an excellent fellow, and filled with 
genial, wholesome charitableness, 
could have married that woman. She 
is very ladylike, but prejudice peeps 
out everywhere." 

Mrs. Evelyn, on the contrary said 
to herself, "I could not believe from 
Evelyn's description, that Captain Oli
ver was half so intellectual a man as 
he is; but theu poor dear Evelyn could 
scarcely well judge anyone in that 
particular." 

Here, reader, see that a busy devil 
was raking up the ashes of the dead 
to fling thera as dust before the car of 
nuptial bliss, which would roll off with 
a happy couple. 

The tirst thing a widow does when 
she begins to think of marriage, is to 
undeck her husband's memory of its 
best apparel, and put on it those worm 
eaten garments, which it were a 

a true daughter of Eve, she was tempt
ed by forbidden fruit, ;um1 so spoke out; 
and in the childish confidence of her 
heart, imagined thai nurse would keep 
her secret, which certainly was not th© 
case, for before Airs. Evelyn had com
posed her ruffled spirit, the news was 
speeding out of the back door of the 
widow's house, that positively the cap
tain and Mrs. Evelyn were engaged, 
for the lady had asked little Miss— 
"How she should like a new papa In 
the captain?" 

Of a truth, a tale is unlike a rolling 
stone, it gathers much moss on its 
way 

LiUf- SESSION OP THH 
TH1KD CONGRESS. 

flFTY. 

Good people, believe this. J shame should perish forever. 
that it lies much iu your own imagina- Poor Mr. Evelyn's was falling to tat-
lion; and that llic mind, fertile in evil J t?rs,out of which some cunning manu-
-»very where, is equally so in a quiet j faeturer would soon make a sheet of 
village. As the earth there Is richer ; f olseap, on which the bereaved worn-
In producing verdure, whether w-^is 
or tlowers, so tho human mind er..ren-
ders unhappily, more of the fcrser. 
fewer of the latter. Evil is more ex
citing than good, and the quiet cf tiie 
• ountry requires counter irri?«;x>a. 
Thus it was, that two persons, trio 
had passed years irreproachably 
among the inhabitants of that rural 
spot, were supposed for no motive bat 
a love of mystery, at once to tare 
descended to the ugly sin of lying, and 

an niicht indite a love-sonnet, or a 
love-letter. Something she had hinted 
to Captain Oliver of his solitude which 
as a matter of course, served as a re-
fpctnr to cast a my upon her own. lest 
he should forget it; but he rather 
bi'iatly t so she faucied) declared, that 
* fce re there were Children, he could 
scarcely conceive complete solitude; 
and !» sides, even admitting the inca-
pa'*ry of a child's mind to bet compan
ion to a father's he deemed a second 

not that alone, but of corrupting the i mariase a thing demanding much con-in t ^ •»»!»*.I U.. . i! 11; _ « .  i , i . . infant mind, by instilling untruth Sato 
It, to carry out some absurd scheme 
of secresy. For there existed no moral 
reason, why Captain Oliver and Mrs. 
Evelyn should avoid one another, only 
a supposed love of the romantic and 
mysterious equally undignified in 
both. 

J-ittle did these good people imagine 
that they w?re surrounded by spies, 
ai'd the wtrst, th- se of thci. own 
household. Nor were the in< ocent ob
jects of these .'atchings long in giving 
food for further comment by their 
acts. 

No one ever less knew herself than 
Mrs. lv clyn did. During h<*r hus
band's lifetime she only looked upon 
Cat tain Oliver as a sinner, one whose 
influence with her husband might be 
fatal, and thus she almost in an un
christian spirit hated him. But let 
us argue as we may, there is the bias 
of nature, which makes women look 
kindly on the opposite s«x, when they 
stand alone, and vice versa. 

Alter Mr. Evelyn's death, his widow 
no longer hated Captain Oliver. 

She said to herself "sorrow softens 
the heart." In such cases it does, 
making it like Indian-rubber, capable 
of considerable expansion, containing 
much love. Then, too, she added, that 
it was a duty incumbent upon her to 
try and win a soul. We are obliged 
to remind the reader that Mrs. Evelyn 
iid not know herself. She sought Cap
tain Oliver, because she was a mourn
ing widow, and he a distressed widow
er—these are the usual terms employ
ed—and nature spoke of the possibili
ty of mutual consolations, If he would 
only reform. We must here decidedly 
asure the reader, that Captain Oliver 
was a very good man, only he possess
ed a large and generous mind, and 
could not be made to think coercion 
ever made people religous; he had a 
strong notion in favor of kindness, and 
good examples as regards inferiors. 

It was but natural as a man of po
liteness and feeling, that the captain 
should call to inquire about the lady's 
health after her fright, aud before 
evening all the village knew that he 
had done so, aud also that he had re
mained two hours--that, moreover, the 
lady had blushed, as the captain took 
Alice on his knee, and kissed her, 
looking up with that sort of look 
which a man exhibits when he tm-
braces a child in the arms of a pretty 
nurse. 

Shortly after the captain's arrival 
on this first visit ,  sundry village gos
sips might have been seen—with hur
ried steps, and bonnets awry from 
sheer Impatience io set forth and be 
tirst to communicate the intelligence-
quitting their abodes; and as several 
started together of those whose win
dows overlooked the widow's house, 
the news spread quickly, and rather 
differently told. Before night it was 
generally known, that ever since Mr. 
Evelyn's death they had met in secret 
-some said before that event- and 

were now fully engaged, having taken 
the means of making their attended 
union publicly known by the pretend 
ed attack of the never-existing cow. 

Through what tortuous paths scan
dal ever leads her votaries. 

Whilst these imaginary events were 
employing the village minds, the real 
facts passed simply thus; the captain 
drove openly to the widow's abode, 
and was admitted with his son. The 
lady received Win kindly, a great ef
fort for her after her former prejudice, 
and whilst the children strolled In the 
garden, the parents talked with ani
mation, as too many do, who have 
never much conversed before, and who 
live In a neighborhood fertile la spots 

side ration, 'est that sacred trust of 
first love, a child should be thereby 
rendered unhappy. 

Mrs. Evelyn did not exactly like 
the seriousness of his manner, still less 
his idea at heart. Nevertheless, she 
persuaded herself that she quite coin
cided with it; and calling Alice from 
the garden, enthusiastically (for her) 
embraced her, as she drew her on her 
knee, singing the while. This rather 
puzzled the matter of fact captain, who 
had half-fancied she was making ad
vances towards a quartette movement, 
combining a conjunction of forces. 

There was but one similarity of idea 
between them when they parted, name
ly the wish to meet again. With him 
it was the portion of a manly dislike 
to withdraw before fighting it out, 
coupled with an inherent dread that a 
woman might outwit him, as many a 
man luid been outwitted; lastly, a dis
inclination, from so small a circle as 
the village one, composed as it was of 
many wedges of rotten wood, to draw 
out so green a one as the widow, there
by diminishing its circumference, and 
certainly not improving its merit. For, 
take her all in all, she was an agreeable 
person to converse with, one who had 
travelled much, though her Ideas on 
some subjects continued strained. 

With a natural confidence in the 
perspicacity of unprejudiced childhood, 
botli parents asked their children, "Bas
il, how do you like Mrs. Evelyn?"— 
"Alice, how do you like Capt. Oliver?" 
And both answered exactly alike; and 
as tlley naturally would do, not having 
spent ten minutes in the company of 
their parents, but in the garden to
gether. 

"I like Mrs. Evelyn because she's so 
fond of Alice, and has eyes like hers." 

"I like Capt. Oliver because he and 
Basil go everywhere together, and are 
so much alike." 

Could there be more puzzling answers 
given to inquiring parents? The captain 
whistled, and was silent. Mrs. Evelyn 
thought, sighed, kissed Alice, drew her 
on her knee, and did the most foolish 
thing a mother, desiring secrecy, could 
do, for she whispered— 

"I hope my Alice never tells her 
nurse anything mamma says to her?" 

"Oh. never, mamma,' answered the 
child, opening her large, tr'utliful eyes, 
'for mamma never says anything to me 
that nurse does not know." 

"That's a good girl, Alice, never speak 
of such things;" (our readers will per
ceive the lady's speech was not very 
coherent—she was addressing her 
thoughts); "but tell me, Alice, Lf Capt. 
Oliver were a relation of yours, should 
you like him?" 

"Oh, yes. dearly, mamma," exclaimed 
the now animated child, "for then Basil 
would be my relation, too, and we 
should always be together." 

Mrs. Evelyn, disconcerted and an
noyed that all the affection for the 
captain should only arise from a child
ish admiration for Basil, placed Alice 
on the carpet off her maternal knee, 
and told her that it was not pretty for 
little girls to express their admiration 
of lK>y8 who were not related to them. 

This was said with dignity, as the 
lady turned and quitted tho room, leav
ing Alice with her eyes fixed on the 
ground, her finger on her lip. a false 
statute of Silence, for she was too soon 
going to speak what she ought not to 
say. 

Her nurse came in and saw her thus; 
the woman began to coax, and this 
manner gained all she desired, for Alice 
commenced crying, and then, of course, 
nurse's bosom was die repository of 
all her grief, everjr word. IX her 

CHAl'TKR III. 
The natural wish of cultivating the 

society of an intelligent and handsome 
woman had Its effect upon Capt. Oliver, 
yet without the remotest idea of any
thing further. He had much loved his 
wife, a simple, gentle person; and com* 
paring tho two. Mrs. Evelyn's preju
dices, though disguised, peeped so often 
from behind their mask, that every 
fonder feeling was rendered impossible 
In his mind. Still he liked her society, 
and chiefly because Basil pleaded to be 
permitted to visit Alice, but his in
tention of improving the acquaintance 
was nearly destroyed by the rumors 
which. In a short time, reached his ears. 
One day an artificer of the village wait
ed upon him. t<* solicit that when he 
wanted the imperials adjusted to his 
traveling carriage, would he remember 
his, the solicitor's, talent In. that sort 
of work? 

"Imperials to my carriage?" ex
claimed the astonished captain; "I am 
not thinking of using it." 

"Doubtless, captain," responded the 
man, bowing, "you're thinking of the 
railway, but we old-fashioned country 
folks likes old customs on the like oc
casions; and. to my thinking, a carriage 
and four, with imper'als, and a valet 
in the nimble, looks better, just as it's 
once in a way, than startln* off by nil." 

"What do you mean, my good man?" 
energetically inquired the captain. 

"Your honor's for doing it all on the -
sly, I sees," answered the man, with ! there shall be levied and paid a duty 

A rondM*»i Vtenord of the Prowd-
tnj?" In the Senate nnil Uoune— 
Metier* of Importance Deult 
With. 

Washington, Doe. <». The senate waa 
in session for oniy half an hour, as 
the leaders of I he majority desired to 
eausus on the general order of busi
ness before proceeding vvith the busi
ness itself. There was time enough, 
however, for Mr. Lodge of Massa
chusetts to have passed two resolu
tions for information which promises 
to bring the Hawaiian and Bluefields 
incideaif before < ougres•< for comment 
ami probably criticism. There was the 
usual deluge of bills and petitions in
cident to the opening days of a ses
sion. r.one of them, however, being of 
public importance. 

Tho session of the house was ex 
ceedingly dull and uninteresting. The 
attendance was small and there was 
no dash of any kiud. A bill provid
ing for the dedication of the Chieka-
magua and Chattanooga military park 
Sept. 10 and 20, tMJlfi, and one for the 
establishment of a military park on 
the site of the battle of Shiloh were 
passed and the remainder of the day 
v as dt voted to a fiuilless discussion 
of the priming bills. 
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Washington, Dec. 7.—In the senate 
Senator Quay proposed a substitute 
for the sugar bill now pending In the 
senate, in the shape of an amendment. 
It strikes out all of the bill after tho 
enacting clause and inserts the fol
lowing: "That so liiueh of the act en
titled 'An act to reduce taxation to 
provide revenue for the government 
and for other purposes' as provides 
that upon all sugars above No. 1(5 
Dutch standard in colar, and upon all 
sugars which have been discolored 

the familiar shrug and wink of a vil
lager with an old customer. "But things 
will out, somehow; them sort never be 
very secret, everybody's a-talking of it, 
and I knows I has but just got the 
start of a dozen more a-comln' for or
ders." 

"Will you speak out?" cried 

of 1-8 of 1 per cent per pound In addi
tion to a due of 40 per cent a.1, valorem 
shall be and the same is hereby re
pealed." Senator Power introduced 
a bill providing for the free coinage 
of silver, making the silver dollars to 
consist of 412 1-2 grains of standard 

his ! Oneness and these dollars to be legal 
hearer, impatiently, not a glimpse of 
the truth crossing his intellect. 

Rather puzzled by the other's serious
ness, the man at hist falteringly let fall 
the name of Mrs. Evelyn. 

My marriage with Sirs. Evelyn?" ex
claimed the captain, his amazement 
equalling his annoyance, for iu a bird's-
eye view he took in the many disagree
able circumstances which might, arise 
out of this rumor. Firstly, the almost 
impossibility of improving the acquaint
ance made with the lady in question 
which he had wished to do, much on 
account of his sou, who b.̂ d found a 
playmate in Alice: and secondly, tho 
something wandering through his mind 
about the woman often times before 
having been reported capable of hunt-
ing a man into matrimony. 

He felt that Mrs. Eveiyn wns not 
the woman endowed with sufficient 
strength of mind to set a man quite at 
his ease after hearing such a report, 
by delicately handling the subject and 
herself raising some barrier between 
them. Now this is a very clever way 
of going to work, for this said barrier 
may be made of very slight materials 
to the touch, though good and strong 
to look at, and a man may either hide 
behind in security, or throw it down, a» 
he thinks fit. 

Poor Capt. Oliver felt perplexed; what 
to do he knew not; he thought it would 
seem almost cowardly to withdraw. On 
the other hand, if the widow heard 
these ugly go-between reports, where a 
man dot* not wish or intend to propose 

rS '  n in- t his  vis i ts  al'nost 
tar.itly jilting her. On flits are oharm-
mg when thoy make a pretty girl look 
consciously down before the ardent and 
anxious gaze of a fearing lover. But 
how disagreeable they become when a 
woman look. „p ammn!. an°° » 
willing man s face, seeming to say "I 
know you have heard all, so have I 
then why don't you propose?" '  

All that we have written the captain 
folt gushing through his brain In an 

thnt1? fc
an,d J1 to  hours 

In' n K <ry 81 looking confused and 
r f° rC> the  vlUa«® blacksmith 

Summoning up all his courage, he safd 

;;Where have you hoard this report?" 

swwSrnth village, captain, am 
swercd the convinced man. 

(To be Continued.) 

No Soap, Iff Yoa Plena*. 

It may be doubted if a bath-tub in 
Jamaica is a luxury. The bath houses 

make a brave show In a row of low 
brick buildings in the rear of the hotels 
rach little house with a big stone tank 

for a bath-tub. A New York Sun cor
respondent says of them: 

I went out to see 

first day in Kingston, and was sur-

Er.!n°'l 8ee a 8if?n naUefi against the 
wall bearing these words* 

™ »'•> '"t-iov 

"Because it soils the water and make. 
U unpleasant for the next bather/' ^ 

same wate/?""l a^kerf8 ^ bat l le  111 '  fu tf'j* house and 

tender for all debts, public and pri
vate. A feature of the day was a 
sharp debate on the China-Japan 
questions, brought out by Mr. ledge's 
resolution calling for information as 
to the torturing of two Japanese stu
dents who were under American pro
tection. Mr. Peffer made the first 
formal speech of the session, criticis
ing from a Populistic point the recent 
issue of bonds and giving his views on 
tin:', nee. * 

Representative Piekler presented a 
resolution in the house requesting the 
secretary of the treasury to furnish 
the house the names of the soldiers 
of the late war discharged from his 
department since the beginning of his 
administration, and the cause of dis
missal in each case. The hous > passi <1 
three bills—the printing bill, a bill to 
prevent the free use of timber on 
public lands and prevent granting of 
permits in the future and another to 
authorize the secretary of the intcri ir 
to receive unsatisfied military bounty 
land warrants »mder the act of ISM 
at the rate of $1.25 per acre in 
mont for land located under 
quent acts. 

I>ay-
subse-

Washington. Dec. 8.-R»prewentativo 
Bryan (I)ein., N"b.) introduced in the 
house a joint resolution proposing an 
amendment to the constitution makin* 
the president ineligible to a second 
term. Representative Sickles Has In
troduced a bill appropriating $100,0*10 
to enable the government to acquire 
title to the Gettysburg battlefield and 
transform it Into a public park. Rep
resentative Outhuaite of Ohio Intro-
duced a bill (hanging the duty on 
lithographic and photographic prints 
etc., not forming parts of books, to 2 ri 
w present dutv, 
.Jr. Outhwaite says, is almost prohibi
tive, and that proposed by him is the 
n im,«'nS * ori- in ; i l ,y proposed by 
mr V ! ,HI '  Representative I>ra-
» i,in M"?ss ,«'h»s«ftt* has introduced 
a bill making compulsory the use of 

for'";" - eoi ,l!h rs  and arrangements 
ror steam heating. 

A bill passed the senate provldine 
a Utt t ,on»J dedication of the Cldck-

Pnrl* ^.!d ..^'^"ooga Military Parks. The 
Monday senate adjourned until 

Duc '  Q ' ln  «*e house 
rrt.ii f t I l , ;  committee on 
pi.blic lands, called up the bin to  pro. 

>r. (. ,Ht  reservations. M r. Wells 
(Loin 
featun 

the baths on my 

u, . ----- Mr. Wells 
Wis.) opposed the bill in every 

tbronel. ,„ i ut t^ inI , t  to  drive this bill 
smel , . ° r  t i l t :  whi" ""<1 spur, 
not hi Say savor- i f  !l<- did 
chairman ofw» rc 'SI)Wt f°r the 
tee nf I n th" '^"(l COmmit-
fore<rt!*v °C *• U was «"id that the 
bHl T1 frf ( 'm,i0n WHS , )0l , im '  
behind iTwSX had th0H SiSSOciat i<m 
Moitw. pp7 which tij(j jts  origin in 
" t T'l """• a»" *"5 now 
exit nrted to the Pacific slope It w<m 

Krvv11'^ ,hic™> 
hind the bill i; , t

n ' l ssocia t io i» was be-

allowed to «<> jnto 
were 

Igan 
e 

asked. 
"Oh, yes," she replied. "You se# th* 

tanks are so Large and the nines 
small, it takes all ntaht ® 

and the water has t0 last uS 

trail mil *vi l , l.ni1 lh ,ev«« <>f Mich-
ill-Ulv I, 1 .50 ' 'S '"'. hfc  Hi «. 

tM*rn-ilt , . or the house Dot to 
forests wifh%h n*® t0 80 ,nto tbe 

\th the disguised purnoso «r 
tUtibs tuly dead and matured tiujber. 

rm ' - 'cUitf 
C-olTeen (L»eiu, w, 

ho.ir expjn.,|, ami in 
auco with the terms of tlie 
der the house proceeded 

. ' ss iou «'e railroad m 

in J!" a",V(>,UL'"t to take • 
bill under the five-minute ri] 

Washington, Dec. 11. .. jw 
tlve McCreary (Dem., Kyi L 
sented a bill for the apimhittij 
currency commission. |, js to]  

posed of three persons iippobjl 
the president, three senators 

1/ the president of the sen,t| 
throe repiisci tatives aprulnt«l| 
speaker of the house. 

The proceedings in the hot^l 
enlivened by a characteristic 
from Mr. Clark (Dem., Mo) 
alKumded Ir persona! allusionsl 
was gererally of the sledge!: 
variety. It was made in coiml 
with the bill to retire incapael 
officers of the reveuiie cutter 
with the avowed pt rpoxe of 
the bill to death. He sticcenli 
consuming the morning hour ,n 
bill went over. The remainder 
day was coiffcumed in delmtc i 
railroad pooling bill. Mr. Hluil 
N. II.) tillered an amendment 
the commission power at aaj* ; ia  
nullify pooling contracts. 

Washington, Dec. 12. — Mr. I] 
(Dem., Tenn.), president piv 
called the senate to order in thi 
sence of Vice President SteveJ 
who has not yet returned from 
ville, N. C., where l»o is with lii> 
ly. Senators Ilill, Blackburn 
Carey were in their seats for th 
time this session. Mr. Call i 
Fla.) presented a resolution : 
forth that the Independence 
Island of Cuba is an object ci 
importance to the United Staff 
requesting the president to eoiuai 
negotiations with Spain for tit 
nition of the independence • 
island and for the guarantee 
United States of the payment o 
a sum of money as shall be 
between the United States a id .Sj| 
The resolution went over ui 
mp ow. Mr. fall also prea 
res r  ;'ttion declaring that the 
prosecution of the war between i'l 
and Japan will not be udvaiii;g1 
to the peace of civilization, aii'i 
the* interests of the world require( 
all governments shall cnite in ®l 
tiating with Japan and ("uiM •< 
termination of the war. Without| 
cussion the resolution was ref' 
the committee on foreign re 
The senate, on motion of 11?. 
took up the Nicnraguan canal l»il ;--I 
bill was read at length, and Mr. 
gan made a speech iu behalf of I 
bill. 

Tbe house devoted the day ofl 
the rules of the business repel 
from the District of Coluinb'u comi 
tee. Several bills of purely Half 
portanee were pass ;d and • 
tion adopted setting aside the 
Saturday in January for eitl'^'M 
tiie life an<l charid >r of uun>| 
Lisle, late representative I11 

Tenth Kentucky district. A j' 
olutlon was also passed to pn.v ' ! t  

ticers and employes of the hou* 
senate their salary for the P"''1 

month on Dec. 20. 

RANKS IIAVE A RB» 

A SeriunM Flnanelnl Crista 
f(iuii(lt.-inil. 

St. Johns, N. F., Dec. 12.—The« 
mercial Bank of XcvvfoiuollaiH'. 
Ing its headquarters in this c-ity. 
pended payment this morning 01 

to the failure of several of tbe hii 
fish exporting houses to rC!^°.ni' 
their liabilities to the bank. '1"LS 

Involved o ther  banks  and 1ms 
pled some of the largest eon1 

here. Four of them have closed 
premises and others will 
morrow. .u 

Thj small depositors are depij'nJ 
gold from the Union and 
banks, and the gold reserve is 
steadily drained. If they arc a f  

meet the run everything is side, 
the chief danger is the diUh'U' 
getting more gold into the conn 

At present tho people arc very 
fill andWm unable to iippi^'^ 
gravity of the situation. 
of all classes are trying to e» • 1 
arrangement with London ban' J 
with Canadian concerns, w"a '  
bo urged to extend business 
center. 

Commodore TrnffnBt 
Denver, Dec. 11!.—Commodore 

TrutTunt died to-day of pneus 
He took a prominent part in 
duction of Fort Fisher and t 
ture of WlUtilngton, and was."® 
wovu denl. • 
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